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CARD
SE5

Farnborough
to

Knockholt Pound

Start Farnborough, High Street at Gladstone Road — BR6  7DE

Finish Knockholt Pound, outside the Three Horseshoes inn — TN14  7LD

Distance 8.26km

Duration 2 hours 3 minutes

Ascent 227.7m

Access Bus at start of section; occasional bus (not Sunday) at end of section.

Facilities Shops and pub at start of section; pub and convenience shop at end of section; 
café at High Elms en route.

5.1 Farnborough, High Street at Gladstone Road. 0m

5.2 L on Church Road; path on R to lychgate and church; descend L side of 
meadow; enter wood at bott om; over Shire Lane to ascend past car park 
to offi  ces and café in country park; ascend from café building, ignoring 
path alongside café, but taking next path rising to L; continue as it bends 
gradually R over summit; at crossing, take R path to rise to golf course; keep 
to edge of course, just inside woodland; take broad bridleway L (SSE) down 
to edge of wood, then up; just before road, take edge of fi eld R; emerge at 
bus halt at Snag Lane.

3150m

5.3 Ascend Snag Lane; ahead on descending path; follow path R, L (up), R, L 
(down) to path jct, where L; keep to main path, descending out of Brook 
Wood; ascend alongside High Wood; R through Newyears Wood to 
Newyears Cott age; L through woodland beond cott age; L across fi eld to 
corner by wood; descend R to cross rd; ascend R edge of fi eld then half-L to 
top; bear L to stile; Cross, then L into next fi eld; R to follow fi eld-edge, then 
L to stile in top L corner; L over stile; diag across fi eld to road, where L to 
crossroads, where R to Knockholt Pound.

5110m
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This section of the London 
Summits Walk route starts at the 

centre of Farnborough, at the junction of 
High Street and Church Street.

This is a rural, hilly and largely remote section 
with litt le option to curtail it. Lightweight 
boots are strongly recommended for this 
section.

There are bus services to Farnborough on 
the 358 route from Orpington and Bromley 
South (and even from as far away as Crystal 
Palace).

Farnborough (as Fearn Borg) goes back to 
a charter grant in 862 by Ethelbert, King of 
Wessex, to Dryhtwald: at some point between 
then and 1070, a church was established. In 
1077, it was a chapel to the church in nearby 
Chelsfi eld.

Starting from the junction, make 
your way along Church Road, 

using the right-hand pavement. The 
pavement soon begins to rise above street 
level, and leads to the lychgate of the church 
of St Giles the Abbot.

Keep the church close on your left, and make your way along the 
tarmac footpath through the churchyard, to come out onto a large 
meadow. Hold to the left edge of the meadow to fi nd, at the bott om 
of the fi eld, a London Loop sign pointing you down a set of steps 
and out onto Shire Lane.

Cross the road and follow the path (just to the left of a welter of signs) 
which skirts the left edge of a car park. This car park serves Nine 

Elms Country Park, which 
is managed by the London 
Borough of Bromley.

Beyond the car park, keep 
straight on up the hill to pick 
out a path rising between 
buildings. The one-storey 
construction on the left is 
the visitor centre: ascend to 
the far end.

There is a small café which 
forms part of the visitor 
centre: at busy times it 
may be overrun beyond its 
service capabilities.

5.1

5.2

Farnborough church

Beech Trail ascends towards 
the golf course
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From the visitor centre, 
climb to the path which 
crosses at the top end of the 
wall on the right. Turn right 
here, through the archway 
in the wall. At the end of 
the wall on your right, take 
a path which slants uphill 
to the left: this is the Beech 
Trail. Turn left at a T-junction 
of paths: the Beech Trail is 
now a broad trail rising very 
gradually. At a clear crossing 
of trails, turn right to rise through mature woodland.

A golf course soon comes into view on the right: ignore a short 
path to the right which goes straight onto the course. About 500m 
beyond the visitor centre, you will come to a T-junction of paths.

Go with the Beech Trail to the right: here, the path to the left descends. 
Soon, where the path splits, take the left-hand option which loses 
height, following the Beech Trail. When you reach a broad, level 
track which crosses, turn right, still following the Beech Trail. When 
you reach a bridleway which slants down from the right, turn half-
left onto it, leaving the Beech Trail.

The bridleway descends on a straight 
line through the woods. Pass a further 
contouring cross-path: at the bott om, the 
bridleway comes out of the wood. Continue 
straight ahead up the enclosed path (still a 
bridleway) to arrive at Cudham Lane North.

Do not go into the roadway of Cudham Lane 
North (which is narrow and has no refuge for 
pedestrians), but turn right on a path within 
a fi eld, at the end of which, turn left to reach 
the roadway. Turn right along the road for 
a few metres to reach the end of Snag Lane.

There is a very limited bus service which 
travels from right to left (only): you will fi nd 
the preferred hailing-point just here.

Turn off  Cudham Lane North, 
going left up Snag Lane: you will 

pass an equestrian centre on your left, with 
fi elds of horses visible before you reach the 
centre’s driveway.

There are views down to the River Thames 
and beyond to Epping Forest and the hills of 
south Essex: you may spot the top of the wind 
turbine at the Ford factory in Dagenham.

5.3

Foxberry Woods

A sunny resting spot on the 
lower part of the Beech Trail
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Beyond the driveway to the farm on your left, 
plunge straight ahead on another bridleway. 
This bridleway descends ahead and then to 
the right, then turns left, right and left again to 
reach the brow of a small hill, before dropping 
down the other side to meet a footpath.

You are now in Foxberry Wood. Advance to a 
path junction with a fi ngerpost: here, turn to 
the left. The path  bends gradually round to the 
right, and an open fi eld appears on the right-
hand side. A footpath enters from the right, 
then leaves again on the left: here, keep ahead, 
trending round to the right.

The path descends, passing a huge and venerable 
yew tree, to continue out of Broom Wood and 
down to a small valley. The track continues 
ahead, rising out of the valley along the side of 
High Wood. At the top, take the footpath to the 
right (that is, to the south), and follow it out to 
the corner of a fi eld. Cross the fi eld diagonally, 
then continue ahead through Newyears Wood, 
with an electricity transmission line parallel to 

your course on the left. You will come out to a road by Newyears 
Cott age.

Follow the road past the front of the cott age; where the road swings 
to the right, enter Birches Croft woodland on your left. Do not take 
a minor path back towards the cott age, but keep to the main path 
through the woodland to emerge at the far end near the corner 
of a large fi eld. Here, bear slightly left (in an east-south-easterly 
direction) to the corner of a wood ahead: go over a stile, and turn 
right, downhill to reach a road.

Cross the road, and climb up the right-hand edge of the next fi eld 
until you meet a path entering the fi eld from the right. Here, aim 
half-left to reach the top of the fi eld to the left of a double-bend in 
the fence on your right. Cross the stile, and bear down to the left to 
another stile. Once over this stile, turn left to cross another stile into 
the next fi eld. Here, turn right and follow the right-hand edge of the 
fi eld until it bends away to the right, where advance to an optional 
stile in the top left-hand corner. Beyond this stile, take another stile 
on the left into the next fi eld, and cross diagonally to reach a small 
road. Turn left to reach a crossroads.

Turn right at the crossroads, and follow the road to the triangle of 
grass at the complex junction of Knockholt Pound.

The Three Horseshoes pub is opposite, and there is a simple 
convenience shop to its right.

There are occasional buses from here to Orpington, but it is not 
advisable to put too much reliance on these as a means of exit.

Yew Tree, Broom Wood


